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WEATHER vfTUTShowers, windy and colder
with an expected high of 60

LIBERAL
The editor continues his dis-

cussion of specialization in th
Business School vs. liberal arts
education. See p. 2.
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Vote Dorms
By NEIL

The student Legislature in
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Creasy Against Rule
"The matter of cuts allowed in class should be an issue

between student and instructor, moreover, the faculty are in
extreme discord regarding the proposal and I fear that a
permanent loss of respect may result from the new system'
spoke Tom Creasy, student body president in his semesterly
State of the Campus address last night.

Creasy presented his speech in the form of a ten point
outline. - .

( debate last night passed a resolution favoring the cstablish-- ,
ments of two class free Saturdays per semester. The measure

jivas sponsored by the Student Party and was passed without
an opposing vote.

I In other action of the meeting, the group also passed una-tnimousl-
y

a resolution "urging the
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Schoolmen
Say Tests
Will Remain
Confidential

In an official statement on the
recent intelligence tests contro- -
versy the Chapel Hill School Board
yesterday its stand

(fa ibiss
x t

return of 50 of the profits made j

by vending machines in the dormi-

tories to the dorm's social fund.
At the present, the dormitories
receive none of these profits. This
measure was also SP introduced.

Byfar the most debated issue of
the evening, however, was a Uni-

versity Party introduced bill which
"called for the establishment of
a san board for the selec-

tion of candidates for the editor-
ships of The Daily Tar Heel ahti
The Yackety Yack."

Jack Stevens UP) who brought
the measure before the solons to

'.begin with started the debate by
saying that "because of the im-

portance of The Daily Tar Heel ir
influencing student opinion, it
should be removed from all poli-

tical affiliation, and not be com-

mitted to any particular segment."

This led into a discussion of "jus;
what is the place of politics on the
college and university campus any-

way?" David Held (SP) attempted
tJ answer this question by saying
that "student " government needs
more politicians to advise them
because the parties represent tne
larger segment of the student body
and thus prevent the concentration
of the rule in the hands of a few. '

uuiix j
privilege of nominating candidates j

for a position of importance like
the editorships."

that results of these tests are to there wiU no classes. I hop?
be kept confidential and that they .

that this is to be an annual affair,
cannot be evaluated purely by a' (3) "0ur hiSh school honor sys-pup- il's

grade on them. ,em Program has progressed by
School Board Chairman Carl leaps and bounds. The committee

Smith issued the 500-wo- rd state- - wil1 have visited 60 schools by tne
end of thement as an outgrowth of a story in-- year-Th- e

Durham Herald last week in (4) tThe Student Entertainment
Committee has donewhich reporter Hank Messick quot- - an excellent
Job- - In order to Provide. top rateed Schools Superintendent C. W.
entertainment next I haveDavis as saying that Negro stu- - year,

dents, on the basis of, recent in- - alreadv, appointed,, next year's
telligence tests given in the local ro")

(5) Tfae new . cnentationjAafr-me- etschools, were mentally --unfit to
standards set for whiteVl- -. mn Bert "Veazy: Xasf ye"ars

under Rollie Tillman didI Som adents here. ,

'good job and I am sure that th'.s
The detailed explanatory state- -' j ear will mean good work also."

ment was drawn up by Mr. Smith1 (6) "The committee to study the
as chairman of the board, board possibilities to establish a collective
member Gordon Blackwell and health insurance plan for the

Davis, on auihori-,ru- s made the final selection of ths
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Pastor's Cats Here Tonight

Tony Pastor, above, will be on hand tonight in Woollen Gym
for the Carolina Germans Club's annual winter dance. , The dance
will be held from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. Earl Bostic and orchestra will
play tomorrow at a concert from 4 to 6 p. m.

Armstrong, Bostic And
Pastor Beating Cupid

FOUR PACES TODAY

Coke Mone
BASS

a session made long by much

UN Should
Tie World
Together

Dr. Frank
The present emergency respon-

sibility of the United Nations is
"to help hold together the divided
world without either appeasement
of tyranny and aggression or drift-
ing into a third world war with
its annihilation of people and civ-

ilization, east and west," Dr. Frank
P., Graham told the fifth annual
Conference of World Affairs here
yesterday afternoon.

Former president of UNC and
former U. S. Senator, Dr. Graham,
who is now special mediator for
the United Nations, talked on
America's role in the UN organi-
zation.

The day's sessions, which began
early yesterday morning, drew rep-

resentatives of civic and educa-
tional organizations, women's clubs
and religious groups from all parts

isorth Carolina,
pointing out that the UN was

made necessary by the evolution of
states in the last several thousand

- - j - "

species in the providence of God
will not now perish from the earth
under the impact of forces more
lethal than the long gone, roam-
ing dynosaurs and the once dev-

astating glaciad power," he contin-
ued. "This makes necessary for his
survival the UN working for the
mastery of this power and its hu-

mane use by the better nature of
jman."

The UN, he said, was also made
necessary by the commercial, in-

dustrial and atomic revolutions of
the last 100 years.

"In the last 500 years, he said,
"three revolutions have accelerat-
ed the development of the inter-
dependence of peoples, east and
west."

The necessity for the UN in the
atomic age is imperative "whether

(See DR. FRANK, page 4)

May Day Fete
Will Be Ended
By WRC Vote

"The Women's Residence Coun- -

cilf acting upon the rccommenda- -

tion of the Leadership Council,
voted at a regular meeting, to dis-
continue the annual May Day pro-
gram," said Miss Ruth Jones, chair-
man of the Women's Residence
Council, yesterday.

"The Leadership Council, con-
sisting of the chairman of Honor
Council, Residence Council, Orien-
tation, president of the Indepen-
dent Women's Council, WAA, Pan-helle- nic

and YW," said Miss Jones,
"meets to discuss common prob-
lems from their organizations and
on the campus. The recommenaa-tio- n

came after a thorough inves-
tigation of various possibilities or
a May Day program," she said.

zation of the entire board during
a closed session Monday evening. ginning next fall, students will
Members of the board privately have available a cheap and fine
expressed extreme displeasure insurance plan,
over the writing of the original (7)"The Consolidated University
story on the matter. However the student Council has approved a
official statement noted in par-- resolution which will give, if final
icular reference to it simply that approvai ls granted by university
Uhe recent unfortunate publicity officials, 25 of the funds in pro --

Jonceming the results of tests fit from campus st0res to the red

last spring should in dent Governments of the institu-n- o
way alter the Board's policy in tjons

After a lengthy, analysis, thenars, Dr. Graham said that "thcr-bed- y

thumbed down the creation monuclear power in the hands of
of a san 'oeard by a vote of man in the absolute national state

113 is the greatest threat which has
j come to the existence of man since

Other legislation of the evening, the giacievs' extinguished much of
which was passed or turned down the life o the pianet.
with little or no debate, involved j 'IMPERATIVE NEED'
the passage of an SP proposed j xhc imperative need is to help
resolution which "asked for the muup m,,r iji,Piv th.-.-t the human

Ridgeway To Talk Here
Gen. Matthew Ridgeway, above, will speak here Feb. 24 under

sponsorship of the Carolina Forum. Reception in Graham Memorial
will follow Ridgeway's speech.

Gen. Matthew Ridgway
Slated Here Feb. 24
V

General Matthew B. Ridgeway, succeed Gen. Dwight D. Eisen- -

if

. He proceeded then to elaborate
on the various issues in this order:
(1) "There has been a good deal if
work throughout the year devoted
to the foreign exchange .program.
Under capable leadership we have
made arrangements to pay all the
expenses of a student from Got-ting- er

University in Germany. I
hope that this will be the begin-
ning of a long and successful pro-
gram."

(2) "With the help of University
officials, we have set aside the j

weekend of the Georgia game next
as Caravan Weekend an

company to deal with today. Be-- j

- (8) "I am sorry that I had to ve-

to the band bill, but we just didn't
nave the money."

O) "I reported to the Faculty
Council that I oird. the limit of
class cuts below 20. I will figh':
to that end."

(10) "I am aiso opposed to any
aise in room rents. I have appoint--
ed a committe to study the situa- -

tion and I am confident that
something can be worked out.

Wellman
Speaks On
Murders
The stories of 10 famous and in-

famous murders which cover an
eventful period in North Carolina
history were related by Manly
Wade Wellman, Chapel Hill au-

thor, speaking at a Bull's Head
Bookshop tea held Wednesday aft-

ernoon in the Library.
Wellman has incorporated these

cases in his latest book, Dead and
Gone, recently published by the
UNC Press.

"There's more to a murder and
the trial of a murderer than sim-

ple sensation," Wellman said, "I
often wonder if they don't cast a

very clear light on the time and
place and people help us know
how much folks lived and died and
why:"

Wellman described such cases,
covering the era 1808-191- 4, as
those of Ida Ball Warren, "the
veritable Lady Macbeth of Forsyth
County;" Kenneth Beasley, kid-

napped near the Lost Colony site;
the arsenic poisoner of old Fay--
etteville, and the first woman
hanged in the state.
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hower, as supreme commander.
Allied Powers, Europe, and in
August, 1953 he was appointed
chief of staff, United States At-m- y.

General Ridgeway has received
decorations from 16 foreign na- -
tions, including France's Legion
of Honor, Grand Cross and Croix
de Guerre with Palm, and Russia's
Order of the Red Banner.

The subject cf his speech Las
not been announced.

Coeds To Get
Until 2 P. M.

The Women's Residence Council
in cooperation with the Office of
the Dean of Women has extended
the closing hour of the women's
dormitories and sorority houses un-

til 2 a.m. tomorrow because of th
Winter Germans dance being held
tonight, which is scheduled until
1 a.m.

Late permission has also been
granted for the Birdland Show ap- -
pearing Monday in Raleigh. Wom- -

Jen students are to return to their
residences immediately following

I the termination of the snow and
Jno later than midnight.

U. S. Army Chief of Staff, will;
speak here Thursday, Feb. 24.
sponsored by the Carolina Forum.

Both General Ridgeway's talk,
at 8 p.m. in Hill Hall, and the
following reception in the Lounge
oi Graham Memorial are open. He
will also be honored at a tea at
the home of University President
Gordon Gray, and at a banquet
in the Pine Room of the Carolina
Inn.'

General Ridgeway was promoted
to the rank of general in May, 1951,
following his appointment, in pril
of that year, as supreme command-
er for the Allied Powers, comma-

nder-in-chief of the United Na-

tions Command in the Far East
and commander-in-chi- ef of the
Far East Command in Japan, suc-
ceeding Gen. Dougias MacArthur.

In May 1952, he was named to

'BRIGADOONS' PLAN PAS-

SED the Interdcrmitory Coun-

cil this week . . .CHAPEL HILL
MERCHANTS, the Councilors !

said, didn't like idea of UNC
blazers ... FEDERALIST PRES- - j

IDENT says disarmament spells
peace . . . see details, page four.
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dilemma. Re-

gardless of the how's and where's
of the weekend activities, it's a
safe bet that fine party' spirit
will be riding high.

At one extreme, the Phi Gams
are laying plans for a suppres-
sed desire party, to be held to-

morrow night at the schoolhouse.
And St. As, also at the bizarre
end of the social ladder, will
celebrate with a tramp party
tomorrow night at Crabtree
Creek.

SPEs, after last weekend's exr
tensive pledge activities, will
spend a quiet weekend at home
to recuperate and refinance.

A cabin party is slated for
Phi Delts this weekend; and,
PiKA will celebrate at a Smith's
lake party, complete with com-
bo, tomorrow night.

Many of the Pi Kappa Phi
brothers will be leaving town
this weekend to attend wedding
festivities in Washington. At the
Pi Lam house plans are being
made for a cabin party Saturday
Dight at Turnage's.

Sigma Nus have adopted a new
phrase: "When in Chapel Hill,
do as the Romans do." They will
have a Roman toga party to-

morrow night at Hoenig's cabin,
followed by a breakfast at the
house.

After Tuesday night's party
at the Country Club with the Tri
Delt's, Chi Psis promise them-
selves a quiet weekend of acti-
vities.

Returning alumni were wel-
comed home last weekend bv
Zeta Beta Taus. Brothers will
party at the house this weekend.

ATOs, more than proud of
their sell-o- ut for the Louis Arm-
strong concert, will be celebrat-
ing in rare form this weekend.
They plan for a party Saturday
night at the Robin Hood in Dur-
ham.

At the Beta house, rumor
claims that a party will be held
t the Elbow Room tonight. nd

Phi Kaps will take advantage
of the hospitality of brother Bob-

by Jones for a party Saturday
night at his home in Durham.

(See CAKOLlNA'St page 4)

By ELEANOR SAUNDERS
The King of Hearts won't have

a ghost of a chance over the
- w eekend because he will be com-

pletely over shadowed by the
visiting Kings of Music. Cupid,
wiih his gold-tipp- ed arrows and

, honorable intentions, will be
forced into the wild and woolly
background by golden tones from
the magical instruments of Satch-m- o,

Earl Bostic and Tony Pas-

tor.
Once again,. Germans have des-

cended upon the entirely pre
pared Carolina student body, and j

as tne weekend approacnes,
nicre and more elaborate parties
io quiet, recuperative get-togeth- ers

have been offered as pos-

sible solutions from the how- -

Kappa Sigmas'
Pledges Feted
With Weekend

-- Pledges of Alpha Mu chapter
of Kappa Sigma were honored
last weekend at the fraternity's
annual Black and White Week-
end.

Festivities got underway Fri-
day night with a banquet dinner
at the chapter house. An elab-
orate meal' was served buffet
style to members and their dates.

A katinka parly at the school-hou- se

on the Greensboro High-
way was featured on Friday
night's program. Music was fur-

nished by Frank Eatmon and
his combo.'

The Ranch House was the
scene for Saturday afternoon's
champagne party. And the week-

end was climaxed by a formal
concert held Saturday night at
the Carolina Hotel in Raleigh.
Pledges and their dates were
presented at this time. Favors
of jewelry boxes, bearing the
Greek letters Kappa Sigma, were
given to dates.

Breakfast was served late Sat-

urday night at the fraternity
house. And the finale of the
weekend was a Sunday morning
and afternoon party held at the
house.

establishment of a centrally lo-

cated infirmary on campus with
the authority (to issue class cut
excuses."

The Legislature, operating "in
a low financial status," shunned
the passage of any measures which
involved the appropriation of mo-

ney. In turn, they voted down a
SP sponsored bill '"to give money
so that The Daily Tar Heel migV
resume operation on a six day
week," and a UP bill to "give
$J5C to the Faculty Evaluation
Committee."

Colleges
To Debate
Red China
WILLIAMSBURG, Va., Feb. 10.

ft The question of whether the
United States should extend diplo-
matic recognition to Red China, a
subject banned for student discus-
sion at several schools, will be de
bated at William and Mary tomor-- !
row and Saturday by teams irom
26 colleges and universities.

The guest speaker and moder-

ator of a special forum program
Friday evening will be Sir Percy
Claude Spender, Australian am-

bassador to the United States. His
appearance will be one of the
highlights of the two-da- y Marthall-Wyth- e

debate tournament, expect-

ed to attract 150 participants.

Each team will meet six other
teams in the debate with the re-sa- lts

for determining the winner
to be worked out by a point system,

respect touse of special tests

REPEAT POLICY
"To repeat, that policy has been:

(1) To regard such test results
is helpful diagnostic aids and not
as statistical data for research
purposes, and (2) to keep the re--
ults of such tests confidential in

'he permanent record of individual
pupils." '

In preliminary paragraphs of its
statement the board reviewed why
it gave the tests ("in keeping with
sound educational methods") and
noted that the results were placed
in the permanent record of each
oupil, to be available to principals
and teachers of the pupil.

The purpose of the tests, ac-

cording to the board statement.
'is primarily for individual pupil f

diagnosis by the teachers," and
the standing policy has been that
the results of special tests were
not to be given in terms of scores.
"The scores must be carefully
3valuated and understood. They
cannot be assumed to be exact
measures secured under carefully
controlled conditions. Misunder-
standing and misuse of scores,
even by well-meani- ng parents,
could be harmful to the education-
al and emotional development of
the children."

UNIVERSITY COOPERATES
The tests have generally - been

given in cooperation with the Un-

iversity faculty, the board stated,
but aren't given by trained psy-
chologists under carefully con-
trolled conditions. Thus the re-

sults obtained "may not be relia-
ble for use in comparing groups
of pupils in different classes and
different schools."

The particular tests in question,
the board statement declared, was
given in the spring of 1954 be-

fore the May 17 integration de-
cision by the Supreme Court, "and
with absolutely no relation to the
question of school integration."

Sugar: $37 Per Bowl
RALEIGH, Feb. 10. IDA bowl of sugar cost William Nowell, 26,

Negro, about $37 yesterday.

Nowell was hurrying out of a Raleigh cafe when he brushed
against Policeman John Baker and a sugar bowl fell out of his
overcoat pocket.

Charged with Larceny, Nowell was given a six-mon- th road
term, suspended on payment of $25 and costs. He was, also charg-

ed with resisting arrest. '


